Numbers 0–20

In the left column, write the number words from 0 to 10 in Spanish. Use the words in the box below to help you. Then, in the second column, write the numbers beside each Spanish word. Examples are done for you.

0 cero
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

once
doce
trece
catorce
quince
dieciséis
diecisiete
dieciocho
diecinueve
veinte

siete  ocho  uno  seis  nueve
cero  cinco  dos  cuatro  diez  tres

Now, count from 1 to 20 in Spanish. Point to the numbers as you say them.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

The Complete Book of Spanish
Numbers Crossword

Use the words at the bottom to help you with this crossword puzzle. Write the Spanish number words in the puzzle spaces. Follow the English clues.

ACROSS

1. three
2. ten
3. fifteen
6. twenty
7. six
9. eight
12. four
13. nine
15. twelve

DOWN

1. thirteen
4. fourteen
5. five
7. seven
8. one
10. eleven
11. zero
14. two

once doce veinte cuatro ocho quince
nueve catorce cinco diez siete
trece cero tres seis dos uno